(1) Boro women at doing work.

(2) Belangur or Bhelaghar (Meji) of Domasi.
(3) Boro weaver with their tools.

(4) At the time of Boro Kheñai Puja Ojha, Douri and Doudani in front of Bathou attar.
(5) A Primary school of Boro area.

(7) Boro women at preparing rice.
(8) Bathou Thansali of Boros.

(9) Agricultural instruments of Boros and Rabhas.
(10) A Boro woman at fetching water.

(11) An Agriculturist and Boro Mother with her baby.
(12) Boro man and women at harvesting peddy.

(13) Fishing implements and rice tools of Boros and Rabhas.
(14) Boro fishing women.

(15) A Boro women at carrying "Mainao" (Lakhimi)
A Boro typical house along with house wives.

A Boro woman at praying in front of the Bathou altar.
(18) Boro women at selling vegetables.
(1) The Rabha performing Farkanti Dance, a mortuary rite.

(2) The Rabhas' performing a dance.
(3) The Rabhas' demsels with smiling faces.

(4) A Rabha women in her loom.
(5) Rabha women transplanting Paddy.

(6) Dodai Mandir of Rabhas.
(7) Aithan (Mandir) of Rabhas.

(8) Farkanti Dance of Rabhas.

(9) Rabhas' Maslam. (shadar)